“Providing Apprenticeship Training to all Industries and Their Affiliates”

Sheet Metal Program

wpbsmjatc@att.net

How would you like to learn a career in the sheet metal industry?
The term "sheet metal" refers to any metal that can be formed into flat pieces of varying thicknesses. Using specialized
tools, sheet metal workers cut, roll, bend, and shape these pieces to make a wide variety of objects such as Ductwork,
Airplane wings, Car bodies, Refrigeration units, Medical tables and storage units, Building facades, Steel sheets, Tubing
and Signs.
Our students work with a contractor while they attend classes and many typically remain with the same employer
throughout their apprenticeship training. They receive a combination of classroom and on-the-job training that enables
them to progress in their chosen field. This combination offers students an outstanding opportunity to advance in their
careers while they learn. And it helps ensure that the sheet metal industry has well-trained and educated workers.

You Choose!
A CAREER

A job
Provides a salary that might increase

OR

Provides a salary that will increase

Limits your area of responsibility

OR

Gives you many opportunities to grow

Generally limits your business contacts

OR

Offers a wide-ranging network of contacts

Provides few challenges

OR

Tests your ability to think and learn

Can often be boring

OR

Challenges your skills

Limits your opportunities

OR

Opens doors to many opportunities

Generally offers only basic training

OR

Offers industry-recognized comprehensive education and training

Usually has limited benefits

OR

Offers insurance, pension, paid vacations, and industry-assisted training

Keeps you in one place

OR

Offers opportunities for travel

Provides few opportunities to contribute

OR

Provides many opportunities to contribute to the industry & your community

Gives you few or no retirement options

OR

Provides many opportunities for a second career in the industry

For more information: Rick Pazos - Coordinator/Instructor
Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 32 J.A.T.C.
1003 Belvedere Road ~ West Palm Beach, FL 33401
561-659-6093 ~ wpbsmjatc@att.net

“A career in the
Sheet Metal
Industry offers
insurance,
pensions and
paid vacations.”

